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Mead Vale Community Hall, Redwing Drive. 

Worle Parish Office, St. Mark’s Church Centre, St. Mark’s Road, 
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THE PARISH OF WORLE 
 

 Know what is going on Read Worle Wide Express, Worle Parish Magazine, for news 

 and the Community. Worle Wide Express costs 25p a month, or £2.75 for 12 issues when 
 you pay in January. (£9.11 for 12 issues by post.) Cheques made payable to   

      THE  PARISH OF WORLE 

 
  I enclose a year’s subscription of £2.75 (Jan-Dec) or Pro Rata 
   
  I cannot get easily to Church, so please deliver it to my home 
 
  I will collect from my Church Centre as shown 
 
    My name and address………………………………………………….. 
           
  ……………………………………………………………………………... 

 Clip and send to: Worle Parish Office, St. Mark’s Church, St. Mark’s Road, Worle.BS22 7PW   

  The contributor’s views are not necessarily those held 

                              by the Church Council 

Mission Statement: 

a community centred on the living Jesus, growing serving 
and reaching out in His name. 
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Letter from Bishop Ruth 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

‘Remember, remember the 5
th
 of November, gunpowder, treason and plot…’ 

 
This is a month of memories, not only the violent ones such as Guy Fawkes 
and those that remind us of the horror of war but also more personal ones 
no doubt. I remember my dad whose  birthday falls in November but who 
died 11 years ago at almost 98.  I remember him as someone who taught me 
what it meant to say ‘sorry’, to be hospitable, and to faithfully give his all to 
God. He wasn’t a man of many ‘words, preferring a back seat yet providing 
the stability and solidity of one who is passionate about his faith. 
 
Who have been the influences on your life?   
Who do you remember as someone who has stirred your faith into being?  
Who has encouraged you to grow in your gifts and discipleship?   
Who has prayed for you? 
 
As we develop our plans in the Diocese, thinking about how we can reach 
out with God’s love (mission), we are seeking to grow confident Christian  
believers (disciples) who can live and tell the stories of their faith; people 
who will be influencers and encouragers of the next generation. That’s all of 
us folks!  You may feel that your part is small or insignificant but actually you 
have no idea how something you may say or do will impact on another. 
 
This month, as you remember those who had an influence in your life and 
faith, perhaps you could make it one where you look to encourage someone 
by letting them know God’s love and plans for them.   
 
Perhaps there is someone you could encourage into a deeper understanding 
of who they are in God’s great scheme.  Perhaps there’s someone you know 
who needs to know God really loves them.  Perhaps someone needs to 
know that they are particularly good at something and should think about do-
ing more of it.  Perhaps they have a ministry of which they are not even 
aware but you could affirm it.   
 
Be part of their story of discovery and growth!  
 



WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER  
 
 
Thursday 3 6.30pm Ladies Night at the Ebdon Arms  

Saturday 5 10.00am Sanctuary Morning at Wick St Lawrence Church 

Saturday 12 10.00am St Martin’s Day Fayre 

    7.00pm Quiz Night at Wick St Lawrence Village Hall  

Sunday 13 10.50am  Remembrance Service on the High Street 

Saturday 19 10.00am  Mead Vale Coffee Morning at Mead Vale Community Centre 

   6.30pm Maggie Down Quiz at St Marks 

Saturday 26 5.15pm St Martin’s Free Film Night  “It’s a Wonderful Life”. 

 
 
 
 

 
 MIDWEEK SERVICES OF HOLY COMMUNION 

Wednesdays  *9.30am at St. Mark’s Thursdays 10.00am at St. Martin’s 
*First Wednesday in the month 10.00am  Mead Vale Community Hall 

 

 

Service Times 

St Martin’s 
Sunday: 8am Holy Communion 

Sunday: 10.00am Family Communion 
(1st, 3rd, 4th & 5th) 

Morning Praise (2nd) 
Sunday: 6pm Service of Healing (1st),  
Choral Evensong (3rd), Fifth Sunday 

Service (5th) 

St Mark’s 
Sunday: 10.30am 

Service of the Word: 1st Sunday 
Holy Communion: 2nd, 4th and 5th  

Sundays  
All Age Worship 3rd Sunday 

 

Mead Vale 
Sunday: 10.30am There is a monthly  

pattern of two Holy Communion  
services, 

 one Morning Worship service and one 
All Age Worship service 

2nd Sunday: 6.00pm Evening Prayer 
4th Sunday 6.00pm Pub Presence  

(The Nightjar) 
 

St Lawrence 
1

st
 Sunday: 10.00am All Age Service 

2
nd

 Sunday: 6.00pm Evening Worship 
3

rd
 Sunday: 10.00 am Morning Praise 

with  
Sunday Club for children 

4
th
 Sunday: 6.00 pm Holy Communion 

   5
th
 Sunday: 6.00 pm Songs of Praise 

 



Parish Page 

 
 
 
 
 
 

            
    
Rector Vacancy 
Although the appointment process is taking time, it’s important to get the details of 
our parish and churches correct.  The Archdeacon and Rural Dean have given us 
helpful feed back on our sixteen page Parish Profile which is currently being  
updated.  In the middle of November a meeting will take place with Caroline Bruce 
from the Diocese to confirm that we have everything in place to recommend us to 
potential candidates.  With Christmas on the horizon we are advised that the best 
time to place an advert for the post would be in the New Year.   
 

Parish Prayer 
‘Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be 
opened to you.’  Matthew 7:7  This is what we have been doing faithfully since 
June, asking for God’s blessing, seeking his direction for our churches and the  
parish, knocking on the door ‘spiritually speaking’ of those we hope will apply for 
the position of Team Rector. Our next parish prayer will be at St Mark’s Church on 
Tuesday 15 November from 7.30 – 8.30pm. There is also the chance to pray in  
silence in Wick St Lawrence Church during the Sanctuary Morning on Saturday 5 
November any time between 10am and 12.30pm 
 

Thrive Youth Group  
Colourful leaflets of our parish youth group ‘Thrive’ are available in all the churches 
explaining what the group has been up to under Mark Fuller’s excellent leadership.  
Upcoming dates for your diary for all those in years six and above: 
Nov 25  On your marks get set… Bake!   Dec 9    Christmas Creations,  
Dec 16  Festive Fun!  For more details on Thrive! Call/Text Mark on: 07968 134959 
 

Remembrance Sunday 13 November 
All the churches in the parish will be holding special services on this Sunday and 
there will also be an Act of Remembrance on Worle High Street. Times and  
locations of all these services can be found on the relevant church page. 
 

Thank you 
Maureen Dummett has faithfully served as a volunteer helper in the parish office 
for 23 years. She feels the time has come to ‘retire’ from the role. Maureen has 
been a tremendous support, particularly handling our baptism administration and 
compiling Worle Wide Express. We are extremely grateful to her for her service to 
God in this very practical way in the parish office.  

http://biblehub.com/greek/154.htm
http://biblehub.com/greek/2532.htm
http://biblehub.com/greek/1325.htm
http://biblehub.com/greek/4771.htm
http://biblehub.com/greek/2212.htm
http://biblehub.com/greek/2532.htm
http://biblehub.com/greek/2147.htm
http://biblehub.com/greek/2925.htm
http://biblehub.com/greek/2532.htm
http://biblehub.com/greek/455.htm
http://biblehub.com/greek/455.htm
http://biblehub.com/greek/4771.htm


St Lawrence Church, 
Wick St Lawrence 
 
We were thoroughly blessed for our Harvest Thanksgiving Sunday in October with 

the most beautiful weather. Following our Harvest 

Service, an afternoon of activities began with a 

conker competition for children, teens and adults. 

Playing conkers is not easy, the Vicar was rubbish!  

A treasure hunt followed and an astonishing amount 

of hot dogs were consumed, must have been the 

fresh air. Whilst these activities took place, there 

were tractor rides round the circuit of the village, at 

least twenty teddies parachuted from the church 

tower and many of us finished off at the village hall for the last cream teas of the 

year.  We were delighted to welcome new folk from the community and grateful 

for all the help received. More pics on www.facebook.com/stlawrencechurch1/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For some peace and quiet our next Sanctuary Morning is Saturday 5 November, 

between 10am and 12.30pm, providing space for reflection, thought and prayer 

with refreshments provided. Drop in any time.                                                                  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Our Remembrance Service on Sunday 13 November begins at 

 10.10am at which we look forward to welcoming 1st Wick St  

 Lawrence Beavers, Cubs and Scouts.  The service ends with the 

 two minutes silence at 11am.   

Events in November 
‘Ladies Night,’  Thursday 3 November @ The Ebdon Arms 6.30 – 9pm. £2 
 Crafts, gifts, treatments, jewellery, hair, bunting, chocoholics and more.  
 

‘Quiz Night,’ Wick St Lawrence Village Hall Saturday 12 November from 

7pm.  Tickets £2.50 to include nibbles, bring your own drinks and snacks, 

teams of 4 or 6.  



                                   Then and Now:  Worle War Memorial 

              
The War Memorial and Clock Tower on the north side of Worle High Street is  
familiar and a comfort to all of us, but how much do we know about it?  When the 
village, the country, the empire and the allies were recovering from World War 
One, communities everywhere were erecting memorials to the men and women 
who had lost their lives in the conflict.  Worle was no exception and the local 
community raised the £500 needed to pay for the unique clock tower memorial.  
Mr. T. Bradford Ball was engaged to design the new building, overseen by a 
committee drawn from the Parish of Worle.  
 
On 14

th
 September 1922, the memorial was dedicated in a service attended by 

large numbers of villagers, as seen in the photograph, above left.  The dear little 
building was right next door to the very old vicarage and provided a fore taste of 
the Church of St Martins, which was further up the hill.  The second picture was 
taken between the wars with local people clustered around the clock tower.  In 
the early years, the building was open to visitors.   Sadly, then as now, some folk 
took advantage of the facility and it became necessary to provide wrought iron 
gates to protect the marble memorial slabs.  The new gates, made by Frome 
Metal Workers Guild, were paid for by Weston Corporation and the British  
Legion and four corner seats were also installed.   The gates were dedicated on 
29

th
 May, 1959 and on that day the keys to the memorial were passed to British 

Legion secretary, Mr. H. C. Wiltshire, who deposited them for safekeeping with 
Messrs. Skidmore and Sons where they could be obtained during the day  
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. who wished to go into the memorial for rest or  

meditation.  This arrangement still exists today, so that 
the 53 names on the plaques can be recalled. 
 
The picture on the left was taken in 2013 and shows the 
War Memorial in its modern surroundings, zebra crossing 
and all. 
 

Raye Green, Worle History Society   
The society meets on Thursday November 3rd at 7.00pm  Worle Community 
Centre, Lawrence Road, our speaker will be from, 'Know Your Place', a  
fascinating project to super-impose old and new maps for comparison.   



Archbishop Justin Welby visits the Diocese 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, the Most Revd Justin Welby, will be visiting 
the Diocese of Bath and Wells from Monday 7 to Wednesday 9 November. His 
jam-packed itinerary will see him travel across the diocese, meeting and praying 
with individuals and groups who are involved with ministry and mission in a variety 
of ways. 
 

Monday 7 November he will be looking at education and rural issues meeting 
first with schools in Taunton and Minehead and then farmers on Exmoor to hear 
more about issues affecting rural communities. 
 

Tuesday 8 November the Archbishop will be addressing mission, ministry and 
looking to the future, and how communities are supporting all kinds of initiatives. 
He will visit the Call the Midwife service that provides a new vital support network 
based at St Mary’s Church; following this the Angel Pub in Langport a community 
hub used by a host of groups, including dementia, autism and carer support 
groups. All are welcome to join Archbishop Justin on his next stop, a reflective 
walk up Glastonbury Tor from 12.25pm. In the afternoon he will be at Wells  
Cathedral and in the evening at a forum at the Cheese and Grain in Frome talking 
about his hopes for the future with David Garmston (BBC Points West) before  
taking questions from the audience. Tickets for this public event cost £5 and are 
available from the Cheese and Grain website or by calling 01373 455420 
 

Wednesday 9 November is all about vocations, further education and  
community.  Archbishop Justin will begin by meeting diocesan young vocations 
advisors then heading to Bath stopping on-route to pray with the Roman Catholic 
monastic community at Downside Abbey. In Bath he will meet with chaplains and 
students from both of the city’s universities and will then attend the Bath Christian 
Action Network annual conference with an  address on the subject of ‘Faith in the 
Community’. At Bath Abbey he will meet with Rector, Edward Mason and Footprint 
Project Director, Charles Curnock, to learn more about Footprint, eco friendly  
restoration works at the Abbey.  His visit concludes with a Eucharist at Bath  
Abbey. 
For more information on the Archbishop’s visit call the Bath and Wells    
Communications team on 01749 685111 

http://www.cheeseandgrain.com/uncategorized/the-archbishop-of-canterbury/
javascript:void(0)


 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 



St. Mark’s Church 
 
 

Who hires the St Mark’s rooms every week? 
Lots of different community groups use our rooms 

every week, including: 

 

 St Mark’s Pre School 
 U3a (University of the Third Age) meet in two groups – one for 

card making and the other for painting 
 Rainbows 
 Brownies (5

th
 & 6

th
 Worle) 

 Guides (6
th
 Worle) 

 Slimming World – run by Sylvia 
 Splat – a Messy Play group 

 

If you’re interested in finding out more, or you want to join one of the 

groups you can either call the parish office on 515 922 or visit our  

website at www.stmarksworle.org.uk 

 
Midweek Holy Communion 
 A small informal communion service 
 Every Wednesday 9.30 -10am (apart from the first Wednesday of 

the month) 
 Gethsemane Prayer Room (use the side entrance, off the car 

park) 
 Take 30 minutes at the start of your day 
 Come and share the bread and wine 
 Have a think about life, the universe and everything! 
 All are welcome 
 

Maggie Down Quiz – Saturday 19
th

 November 
If you like pub quizzes why not sign your team up for our annual  
Maggie Down Quiz? This month at St Mark’s we have the quiz on the 
evening of 19

th
 November - turn up at 6.30pm for a 7pm start. Bring 

your own refreshments and snacks and relax with an evening of  
general knowledge and trivia challenges! Contact Revd Chris Elms if 
interested on 515 438. 
 

With love, Chris 

 

 



St Martin's Church  
     

 
Looking back: Harvest… 
 

Not only did the church look absolutelybeautiful, having 
been decorated for Harvest Festival on 25

th
  

September, the response from everybody for gifts for the  
Weston Foodbank was fabulous. Our congregation gives 
them two boxes of groceries twice a month, and they 
were delighted to receive the generous donations  
from our Harvest Festival, which further strengthen our 
links with them. Their need for support is likely to  
increase as the colder months begin. Thank you! 
 
 
 
 

Looking forward: dates for November… 
We are reminded that we can look back and remember; there are opportunities for all 
the fun of the Fayre; we can look forward to being entertained… 
 
Saturday 12

th
 10am to 12  St Martin’s Day Fayre and Coffee morning 

We are delighted to have the choirs from Worle Village Primary School joining us to 
sing at 10.45.   
There are a variety of stalls including: 
 Cakes, toys, paperback books, gifts for children and adults, children’s lucky dip, 
 bell-ringers’ christmas fayre, everybody ‘wins’ tombola, font fishing! We  
 welc ome any contributions of paper backs, as new gifts, bottles for the tombola 
 which would be gratefully received in church on either Thursday mornings from 
 10.30am or Sundays. 
Roll up, roll up! 
 

Sunday 13
th

 Remembrance Day  
10am   Holy Communion with our traditional  
   act of Remembrance 
10.50 am Act of Remembrance at the War Memorial,  
   Worle High Street 
 
Saturday 26

th
 November Film Night: It’s a Wonderful Life (1947)  

A classic, in which James Stewart receives the greatest gift at Christmas… 
Doors open 5.15; film starts at 5.45pm.  
Admission is free and tea, coffee and goodies will be available. 
 



Mead Vale Church 
 
 
 
 
Paul Harding a member of our church writes as follows: 

 
“Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion? Come 
to me. Get away with me and you’ll recover your life. I’ll show you how to take a real 
rest. Walk with me and work with me—watch how I do it. Learn the unforced rhythms 
of grace. I won’t lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on you. Keep company with me and 
you’ll learn to live freely and lightly.”   
 
I have always loved this version of Matthew 11: 28-30 in ‘The Message Bible’ for its  
gentleness and simplicity.  
 
When I moved from Bristol to Weston-Super-Mare 3 years ago it was following 20 
years of heavy commitment in Lay Ministry. I wasn’t especially over-tired, worn out or 
indeed burned out, yet I really felt that I needed a rest just like Jesus offers in this pas-
sage. I needed to find a church where I could do this. I visited several churches 
around Weston at the time. Most were quite welcoming. Some were almost too wel-
coming!   When I first visited the church at Mead Vale I found exactly the kind of warm 
welcome I needed - just the right amount of interested questions about where I had 
come from, and a loving acceptance of my desire to take time aside until the Lord 
showed me the next step.   
 
However, when we are in Christ we can’t expect to stand still for too long. More  
traditional translations of the passage from Matthew’s Gospel clarify that we should, 
when rested, be able to bear the yoke that Jesus places on us - His yoke, in which He 
works with us in the ministry to which each of us are individually and uniquely called 
and suited. Perhaps I am now closer to receiving that yoke, and better prepared  
because of the rest period I have been permitted to enjoy.  
 
I am so pleased to have this opportunity to record my thankfulness to God for the  
loving, caring folk at Mead Vale, for their kindness and patience shown to me.  Let us 
be thankful always for those around us, in our respective churches, who show us love, 
mercy, compassion, support and through whom God is able to show us grace in our 
times of need. 

 
On Sunday 13

th
 November we have our annual Remembrance Service for all the 

family at the Nightjar Pub at 10.30am. An opportunity to “remember all those who 
have given their lives for the freedom we have today.” All are welcome. Please join us. 
 
 
Emma 



 

 
 
 
 
Baptisms in St Martin’s 
 25 September  Henry Steven Hillman 
      Lacey Belle Sutherland 
 2 October   Austin Edward Stephen Bird 
      Naiya Dewi Kelsey 
 23 October   Riley Graeme Michael Moir 
 
Baptism in Mead Vale  
 16 October   Violet Nancy-Rose Culliford 
            
        

               
 
  Wedding in St Martin’s 
   Thomas Alfred Shattock to Samantha Ann Cooper 
  
               

           
 
       
      Funeral in September 
      Joyce Flood    aged 86  
       
      Funeral in October 
      Arthur Pitt    aged 91 
           
 
 
 
     Prayer for November  
    Most gracious Father, you open your hands 
    and fill all things with plenteousness. 
    As we your children partake of your bounty, 
    we pray that we too may be open-handed; 
    that we who have so freely received, 
    may always freely give, 
    For the sake of him who gave his life for us 
    Our Saviour Jesus Christ. 
     
      
                      

From the Registers      



USEFUL LOCAL DETAILS 
 
 
 
 
Citizens Advice Bureau, Badger Centre, 3-6 Wadham Street..…………………...………..…..…… 836200 
Opening: Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri 10.00am  -  3pm 
 

CVS—W-s-M Council for Voluntary Services, 
Room 6, Roselawn, 28 Walliscote Grove Road,……………………………………………………… 631169 
 

Community Association Contacts in Worle: 
Lawrence Road Community Centre: Mrs. J.C.M. Thompson…………………………………………515681 
Mead Vale Community Centre, Redwing Drive,:  Paddy Payne……………………………………...239186 
 

Doctors Surgeries 

Dr R J B Bowering & Partners: 
 Riverbank Medical Centre, Walford Avenue, North Worle, 
 Weston-super-Mare BS22 7YZ…………………………………………………………………….521133 

Dr M H Pimm & Partner: 
 The Cedars Surgery, 87 New Bristol Road, Worle. 
 Weston-super-Mare BS22 6AJ…………………………………………………….………………515878 

Dr N D Patel 
 The Village Surgery, Hill Road East, Worle 
 Weston-super-Mare BS22 9HF……………………………………………………….…………   516671 
 

 Worle Medical Practice, High Street, Worle  BS22 6HB………………………………………   516789  
  

Pharmacies: 
 See local chemists rota for late night opening but Milton Pharmacy, 
 260 Milton Road is open Monday 8am till Friday 8pm , 
 Saturday 8am to 2pm and Sunday closed. …………………………………………………       413100 
 

Samaritans call any time………………………………..……………………………………………….…632555 
 

Waste Disposal Tip,  Herluin Way……………………………………………………………..……...….419447 

Sat 9.00am - 4.00pm; Mon - Fri 8.00am - 4.30pm  Sunday 9.00am - 4.00pm 
 

North Somerset Town Hall WSM..………………………………………………………………….…..888888 
 

Worle Library, High Street..……………………………………………………………...…………...…426090 
 Open: Mon, Tues  9.30am—5.30pm 
 Wed Closed 
 Thurs. 9.30—5.30 
 Friday 9.30—7.00pm,   
 Saturday 9.30am—1.00pm and 2.00pm—4.00pm 
 Mobile Library Service……………………………………………………………………………....426020 
 
Guide contact numbers 
Worle District:  Ann MacDonald…………………………………………………………….……642053 
    Moira Wilmot……………………………………………………………………  521980 
Milton District:  Liz Griffiths ……………………………………………………………………… 624366 
Priory District:  Andrea Drury………………………………………………………….…….…   515208 
    Sue Cox……………………………………………………………….………… 515913 
 

Scout & Cub contact numbers for Worle and Wick St Lawrence 
 1st North Worle - Carol Pepper……….…………………………………………..…...…… 511459 
 2nd Worle  - Marion Hillcok……………………………………………………………. 521021 
 District Secretary - Ann Coombes………………………………………………………….… 513699     
  1st Wick St Lawrence Beavers, Cubs and  Scouts…………………………..…………………. 620719 
 



WORLE PARISH  -  ESSENTIAL INFORMATION 

(E.Mail) office@worlepo.co.uk  (Website) www.worlewide.org.uk 

Parish Churchwardens:       

Paul Elliott  513968      
      

Parish Administrator     Liz Winter     

Parish Office: Monday to Friday 9.00am-12 noon and Wednesday 7.00pm-8.00pm (by appointment only) 

         Tel: 515922 

Baptisms & Weddings -  Come to The Parish Office between 9-12noon Monday to Friday or Wednesday 

           Evening 7-8pm (by appointment only) 

Church Schools  St. Mark’s Primary School, a Bath & Wells Academy…….…………  Tel:  513008 

     St. Martin’s Primary C of E (V.C.) Primary School…………………….Tel:  628651 
     St. Georges Church School, a Bath & Wells Academy……………..   Tel:  426901 

 

WHAT’S ON AT ST MARKS 

Home Groups   Midweek adult fellowship and study…. 

     Colin Guichard 521792  Rev Chris and Jody Elms 515438 

Sunday Morning Teaching Groups for ages 0-13  

Young People during the week Rainbows: Weds 4.30pm-5.30pm (Julia Watt 420422) 

       Brownies Mondays and Wednesdays (Sue Cox 515913) 
       Pre-school Monday to Friday (515922) 
       Guides on Wednesday (Nicky Parker-Hall 518406 ) 
Lettings………..     The Parish Office 515922 (Liz Winter) 

                                        

WHATS ON AT ST MARTIN’S 

Choir…..    Richard Lennox 07710788911 

Church Cleaning Group. Thursday Morning 

Social Events…..  Diane Swatton 513111 

Bellringers…..   Jim Lambard 514004 

Sacristy…..   Communion, Servers, Vestments Joan Elliott 513968 

Baby & Toddler Group….. Revd Anne Farmer 515610 

Little Martin’s Children’s   Every Sunday during 10.00am Service 

Group          

         WHAT’S ON AT MEAD VALE 

Life Group….  Penny Devereux 511140 

Coffee Morning….   Wednesdays 10.30am in the Nightjar / 3rd Saturday in every month  

     Mead Vale Community Centre 10.00am 

COSMIC….    Sunday morning groups for children 

Lettings….   Paddy Payne 239186 

 

WHAT’S ON AT ST. LAWRENCE 

Open Church   During daylight hours the church is open for anyone seeking a sanctuary 

     of peace and quiet 

Bellringers   Paul Tomlinson 515853 

Choir     Elizabeth Glen 832283 (Youth) Jaqueline Hockley 520956 (Adult)   

Sunday Club & Sunday Sunday morning groups for children and young people. Contact Revd. Anne  

Youth Gang   Farmer 515610  

 


